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Buying a boat should be a memorable, enjoyable experience, however sometimes it can be a
daunting process, with lots of conflicting information and no real place to go for honest,
independent advice. Well Wake and Ski Boats UK are here to end all that, specializing in the niche
market of Inboard / V-Drive tournament Ski and Wakeboard Boats, we offer specialist, independent
advice on any brand of Ski or Wakeboard boat. With over 20 years experience in this market we can
advise you on which boat will best suit your needs, the pros and cons of all the major brands, and
even assist in the purchase for you. Making it a much more enjoyable experience and taking out the
hidden pitfalls that can sometimes occur. So if your looking for a new or used boat, or if you think
you have found the boat of your dreams and would like some unbiased, independent free advice on
it, then please get in touch with Wake and Ski Boats UK on - Click here to reveal phone number - Or
e-mail - Click to contact - Website www.wakeandskiboats.co.uk
Services include
Full Boat Service, 8 hours of checking every system on the boat, changing oils and greasing, plus all
filters plugs etc. More than an engine to a boat, don't let someone with no marine, boat experience
service your pride and joy, if you've got a mid/rear engine ski/wakeboard boat, then let the
professionals look after it!
Independant Surveys. We will go to the boat you are interested in and carry out a 2 - 3 hour survey
checking Legality, Ownership and engine condition, plus an overall condition check. Allowing you to
make a confident purchase.
Competitive Parts Mail Order Service. Parts available for all brands of boat on the shelf, if we don't
have stock we will be able to assist very quickly and competively.
Boat Renovations. Why buy another boat? Restore your pride and joy, we can add thousands of
value to your existing boat by spending a few hundred. Gel work, Cleaning, Polishing and Upholstery
Work all available at great rates.
Great Service options starting from as little as £ 95.00 including on Site servicing available.

Cost Price Collection and Delivery for Workshop Required Jobs
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